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This is the final report on the first phase of a two phase
contract. Phase I is concerned with the modification of a
Kearf ott Systems Division fluidic, analog output acceler-
oraeter is meet the scale factor and output load requirements
specified e,^ontractual.ly.
The fluidic accelerometer consists of a cylindrical mass,
supported radially on a pressurized gas bearing and captured
axially between -two pressurized pads. Axial acceleration
causes the proof mass to move towards one pad and away from
the opposite pad. This causes the exhaust area of one pad
to decrease while the other increases. This, in turn, causes
a differential pressure to exist across the pads which acts
on the proof mass, accelerating it. This differential pressure
is proportional to the input acceleration and is the output
of the accelerometer.
This report includes a derivation of the working; equations of
the instrument , the test results on the two units built. a
discussion of the results, the specifications to which the





Figure I shows a schematic of the accelerometer to which the
results presented within this section pertain. The following
list of symbols is based on the nomenclature in that figure.
M - Proof mass
h 1 _ Clearance between proof mass and frameh2
d - Diameter of forcing cavity
Y
P 1 Left and right cavity pressuresP2
Po - Supply Pressure
P3 - Ambient pressure
Ao - Inlet dropping orifice
A L - Load area
other symbols used in the following analysis are:
F = Restoring force
K = Spring rate
X = Dimension in direction of acceleration
1. X = n d2 (P 1 - P 2)
4m
2. Po Ao =Trdh1P1 +PlAL =Tr dh2P2 +AL P2
3. P1 = Po Ao	 P2 = Po Ao
n d hl +  AL
	













5. F=PoAo d	 h1-h2
4	 hl h2 + Al,, (hl + h2) + A
TT d	 Tr 
d
o
6. If h 1 = h o +	 h 2 = h o - C' and assuming	 is
small we get
7. F= Po Ao d^
1	 ho	 + 2 AL ho + AL
Tr d	 Tr d
8. K= d F	 = Po Ao d	 1
d	 2
h o 2 + 2 AL ho + AL 2
Tr d^	 Tr d
x
1	 -3-
The instrument d amp ing is gained by squeezing a film of gas
in the annular space between the frame and the proof mass.
Its value is defined by the equation
9. D 48 µ Ro 4 (1 + B) (1 - B)3
Tr
	 h 3
D = Damping coefficient
µ = Coefficient of viscosity
Ro = Radius of damping area
B = Ri/Ro
h = Gap
RL = Inner radius of damping area
The damping factor `e is defined in the following way for a
second order system.
10. %	 =	 D
2. FT
V
The basic operating equations of this instrument are 1, which
defines the scale factor and 8, 9, and 10, which define the
dynamic behavior.
Figures 2, 3, 4, and 5 represent the actual static and dynamic
responses of the two instruments delivered. The data sheets
for these tests are given in the appendix. Figures 2 and 3
show a scale factor in the order of 25 psi/g with a worst case
deviation from linearity of the order of 57o. This point was
in error in both units that were tested, so the possibility of
a systematic measurement error either in the accelerometers or
S-4-
the test equipment is suggested. Nothing in the theory gives
a reason, for this behavior,
Figures 4 and 5 show the dynamic response of the two delivered
instruments. Both had natural frequencies in the order of 80
to 90 Hz , as determined by the 90 0 phase shift point. Unit T
was slightly over damped. The damping factor appears to be
approximately 0.8. However, the attenuation at W = Wo is much.
smaller than is consistent with = 0.8 and Wo = 88 Hz. This
suggests that the accelerometer is not a pure second order
system or the location of the natural frequency by finding the
90 degree phase shift point is in error. Figure 5 shows a
damping factor in the order of 0.5 to 0.6. Again, the atten-
uation at the 'corner frequency is smaller than is consistent
with the damping factor.  This discrepancy has not been resolved.
However, noise made the measurement of the phase shift very
difficult so that any discrepancy can reasonably be attributed
to an er, ror in 'the location of the corner frequency.
Returning to the question of the scale factor, the agreement
between the value predicted by equation 1 and that measured was
excellent. The following parameters are substituted into
equation 1 .
d= .170 inch
M = 250 grams
Then a scale factor of 24.7 psi/g is predicted. The actual
values are 25.4 and 26 3/4 psi/g on units 2 and 1 respectively.
5-
The differences can be explained by the machining tolerance
of ± .005 inch on d and the fact that the effective diameter
of the forcing cavity is not exactly the outer diameter of
the def fining land.
The following values were substituted into equation 8 for K.
Po - 90 psi (1) , 60 psi (2)
Ao - Area of 020 .inch diameter circle
d - 0.17 inch
ho - 0.00085 inch (1) , 0.00075 (2)
AL - Area of 0.0017 inch diameter hole
The value of K calculated from these parameters is 280 x 10+6
dyne/cm. for unit I and 313 x 10 6 dyne/cm for unit 2. This
value is combined with a mass of 250 grams in the equation for
natural frequency
fn = 1	 FK'/M
2 n N,
The result is a natural frequency of 167 and 178 Hz for units
1 and 2 respectively. These figures are higher than measured
principally because the effective Ao is smaller than the nominal
value by a substantial amount. Also, the volume of the forcing
cavity was relatively large. This volume has a charging time
constant that slows down the system response.
The instrument damping is defined by equation 9. Substituting
the following values into the equation yields a damping factor
of 1.63 x 10 5
 dyne sec/cm2 in unit I and 2.36 x 10 5 dyne sec/cm2
in unit 2
6-
µ - 1.8 x 10- 4
 dyne sec/cm2
R o = .75  inch
B = .304
Ri = .225 inch
h	 .00085 inch (unit 2) .00075 (Uni:t 1)
Substituting these values into equation 10 yields damping
factors of .31 and .42 for units 1 and 2 respectively. Better
r
agreement with observed fact is gained by writing the damping
factor r:5 as a function of the natural. frequency, W o .
D/2MW o
Now substituting the observed value of Wo = 2Tr x 85 rad/sec
wa get damping factors of 0.61 and 0.89 for systems 1 and 2
respectively. This is reasonable to do since it has already
been observed that the value of K is high. These values are
now within 207o of the observed values.
The discrepancies in the damping factor are attributable to
three sources. First, is the difference between actual and
calculated spring rates. Second, the, equation given for the
dawpi','.>g factor is strictly applicable to a than annular ring
of surface. In this case, the damping surface was a circular
surface with a relatively small central hole. This would tend
to increase the effective damping. Finally, the dependence of
the damping on gap is cubic and the gaps were in a range that
was difficult to measure. A l07o error in a gap of .00085 inch




The Kearfott fluidic accelerimeter has been refined to a
high degree of precision. Further improvement is possible.
Two areas that could be improved are frequency response and
linearity. Bath of these areas depend on the dynamics of
the proof mass. Therefore, it is recommended that the
following factors affecting the proof mass be studied:
1. Damping
2. Effect of signal flow
3. Effect of volume in output circuit
The result of this study will be a greater understanding of
the performance of the accelerometer, particularly in those
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